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We provide seven inclusive funeral packages, each distinctive with a range of options and supplementary
services available. We offer ‘Simple’ and ‘Traditional’ funeral services, from unattended direct cremations
and burials to a full service at any chosen venue

TRADITIONAL SERVICE

For those looking for a traditional funeral service, the Traditional Package is the perfect baseline. Easily adaptable to
make every funeral unique and personal for each family, this is inclusive of our supplementary services to ensure a
bespoke send off for your loved one. Cremation and burial services provided.
Specific information on local burial grounds and crematoria, including disability access, the time slots and memorials,
are available upon request.

What is included in the Traditional package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day
Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests. Viewings in our Chapel of Rest
may be arranged, with music if desired
Full funeral arrangements, talking through the options available for the funeral as well as all statutory documents.
We may also complete arrangements over the phone, online through Zoom and via a free home visit
Choice of Coffin – From the simulated and veneered Bradnam Joinery range, with bronze or silver coloured handles.
Raised lids with double mouldings are available. The Chiltern Oak is a widely popular choice for the Traditional
Floral Tributes – Full range available. We work closely with Daisy’s Artisan Flowers of Dereham and Dutch Flower
Parade of Watton. Up to £100 is inclusive in this package
Announcements – Newspaper announcement in a local or national publication, up to the value of £100 is inclusive.
Full ‘Much Loved’ tribute site, including online donations
Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Collection boxes will be available at the service, online donations are optional (‘Much Loved’/‘Just Giving’),
and cheques may be sent to us by post
The provision of a Hearse from our chapel of rest to the service(s), with one limousine for up to seven mourners to
follow the hearse
Four or six pall bearers and service staff for assistance on the day of the funeral
The officiant – from a religious-led service to one led by a civil celebrant or humanist. The officiant will contact you
directly to organise the service, including chosen music and content

The Service – we work very closely with each client to ensure the funeral of their loved one is personal and bespoke,
with multiple service options available. You may choose to hold one service at the burial ground or crematorium, or to
have a proceeding celebration of life at a chosen venue. We offer memory cards for mourners to fill which are
returned to the family.
Cremations: Collection of cremated remains, with free delivery option. We provide a wide range of urns and scatter
tubes; the Norfolk Oak casket is inclusive and the most popular. We also offer ashes interments, with or without an
officiated service.
Burials: Provision of a temporary grave marker and bronze plaque – 18”/36” wooden cross or angled grave marker.
We also arrange stonemasonry for memorial headstones. Grave tendering is inclusive for six months.

Angled Grave Marker

Chiltern Oak Veneered Coffin

Norfolk Oak Ashes Casket

NATURAL FUNERAL PACKAGE

Our natural funeral package utilises naturally-sourced products, including bamboo, seagrass, pandanus, banana leaf and
wicker, ensuring our services have low environmental impact.
As with the traditional funeral package, there are many options as to ensure each service is bespoke and personal for
every family. A service of remembrance at a woodland burial ground is also included.

What is included in the Natural Package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day
Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests. Viewings in our Chapel of Rest
may be arranged, with music if desired
Full funeral arrangements, talking through the options available for the funeral as well as all statutory documents.
We may also complete arrangements over the phone, online through Zoom and via a free home visit
Choice of Coffin – From the naturally-sourced range at Ecoffins and Bradnam Joinery, offering biodegradable
bamboo, seagrass, banana leaf, willow, pine, cardboard and other environmentally-sustainable options
Floral Tributes – Full natural range available. We work closely with Daisy’s Artisan Flowers of Dereham and Dutch
Flower Parade of Watton. Up to £110 is inclusive in this package. Floral tributes may also be inter-twined into the
coffin by the florist
Announcements – Newspaper announcement in a local or national publication, up to the value of £100 is inclusive.
Full ‘Much Loved’ tribute site, including online donations

Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Collection boxes will be available at the service, online donations are optional (‘Much Loved’/‘Just Giving’),
and cheques may be sent to us by post
The provision of an eco-Hearse from our chapel of rest to the service(s), with one electric-powered limousine for
up to seven mourners to follow the hearse
Four or six pall bearers and service staff for assistance on the day of the funeral
The officiant – from a religious-led service to one led by a civil celebrant or humanist. The officiant will contact you
directly to organise the service, including chosen music and content
The Service – we work very closely with each client to ensure the funeral of their loved one is personal and bespoke,
with multiple service options available. You may choose to hold one service at the burial ground or crematorium, or to
have a proceeding celebration of life at a chosen venue. We offer memory cards for mourners to fill which are
returned to the family
Cremations: Collection of cremated remains, with free delivery option. We provide a wide range of urns and scatter
tubes; the Norfolk Oak casket is inclusive and the most popular. We also offer ashes interments, with or without an
officiated service
Burials: Provision of a temporary grave marker and bronze-coloured plaque – 18”/36” wooden cross or angled
grave marker. We also arrange stonemasonry for memorial headstones. Grave tendering is inclusive for eight months,
with fresh flowers placed every month

Light Oak Grave Marker

Bamboo Coffin

Pandanus Iris Ashes Casket

PREMIUM SERVICE
The Premium service utilises highest quality materials and offers out-of-hours appointments for arrangements and
supplementary services, for ultimate flexibility with premium value.

What is included in the Premium package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day
Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests. Viewings in our Chapel of Rest
may be arranged, with music if desired
Full funeral arrangements, talking through the options available for the funeral as well as all statutory documents.
We may also complete arrangements over the phone, online through Zoom and via a free home visit
Choice of Coffin – The entire range, offering solid wood and English casket options alongside naturally-sourced and
veneered. Contemporary coloured coffins also available

Floral Tributes – Full range available. We work closely with Daisy’s Artisan Flowers of Dereham and Dutch Flower
Parade of Watton. Up to £150 is inclusive in this package
Announcements – Newspaper announcement in a local or national publication, up to the value of £140 is inclusive.
Full ‘Much Loved’ tribute site, including online donations
Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Collection boxes will be available at the service, online donations are optional (‘Much Loved’/‘Just Giving’),
and cheques may be sent to us by post
The provision of a Hearse from our chapel of rest to the service(s), with two limousines for up to fourteen mourners
to follow the hearse
Six pall bearers and service staff for assistance on the day of the funeral
The officiant – from a religious-led service to one led by a civil celebrant or humanist. The officiant will contact you
directly to organise the service, including chosen music and content
The Service – we work very closely with each client to ensure the funeral of their loved one is personal and bespoke,
with multiple service options available. You may choose to hold one service at the burial ground or crematorium, or to
have a proceeding celebration of life at a chosen venue. We offer memory cards for mourners to fill which are
returned to the family.
Cremations: Collection of cremated remains, with free delivery option. We provide a wide range of urns and scatter
tubes; the Norfolk Oak casket is inclusive and the most popular. We also offer ashes interments, with or without an
officiated service.
Burials: Provision of a temporary grave marker and bronze-coloured plaque – 18”/36” wooden cross or angled
grave marker. We also arrange stonemasonry for memorial headstones. Grave tendering is inclusive for 12 months.

18” or 36” Wooden Cross

Longdon Oak Casket

Farnham Flowers Metal Urn

SIMPLE CREMATIONS
Inclusive of an unattended cremation without a traditional service, the simple cremations package is the ‘direct
committal’ option for those seeking simplicity. This is most suited to those looking for a no-frills send off, without the
additional supplementary services.

What is included in the Simple Cremations package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day

Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests.
Funeral confirmation arrangements, confirming the details for the committal and to go through the statutory
cremation forms with you if desired
Coffin – Simulated veneered coffin, the Lamboard oak is widely used for this package
Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Cheques and cash may be donated in-branch or by the phone
The provision of our Private Ambulance from our chapel of rest to the crematorium
The Service – the service is an unattended committal at a local crematorium of choice. You may decide to have music
playing in the crematorium chapel for the committal
Collection of cremated remains, with free delivery option. The veneered ashes casket range and all small scatter
tubes are inclusive – the Hertford Oak veneered casket is widely chosen for this package

Lamboard Oak Simulated Veneered

Hertford Oak Veneered

SIMPLE CREMATIONS PLUS
The Simple Cremations Plus package may be more appealing to those looking for an attended service, but still
wishing for simplicity.
The Simple Cremation Plus package entails a 20-minute early morning service, held at 9.15am, at Breckland
Crematorium. There are no limits on the number of mourners who may attend, and you are still permitted floral
tributes, service sheets and music.
There is also the option to have a 9am service at Earlham and St Faith's Crematorium in Norwich, whereby mourners
may spend some moments in the chapel in a service without an officiant.

What is included in the Simple Cremations Plus package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day
Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests. Viewings in our Chapel of Rest
may be arranged, with music if desired
Full funeral arrangements, talking through the options available for the funeral as well as all statutory documents.
We may also complete arrangements over the phone, online through Zoom and via a free home visit
Choice of Coffin – The simulated veneered Bradnam Joinery range, with bronze-coloured handles

Floral Tributes – Full range available. We work closely with Daisy’s Artisan Flowers of Dereham and Dutch Flower
Parade of Watton. Up to £70 is inclusive in this package
Announcements – Newspaper announcement in a local or national publication, up to the value of £75 is inclusive.
Full ‘Much Loved’ tribute site, including online donations
Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Collection boxes will be available at the service, online donations are optional (‘Much Loved’/‘Just Giving’),
and cheques may be sent to us by post
The provision of a Hearse from our chapel of rest to the service
Four or six pall bearers and service staff for assistance on the day of the funeral
The officiant – The service will be led by our Funeral Director. You may choose a professional officiant or minister if
desired (+£110)
The Service – 9.15am early morning service lasting 20 minutes at Breckland Crematorium; 9am service of reflection
at St Faith’s or Earlham (Norwich) Crematoria
Collection of cremated remains, with free delivery option. We provide a wide range of urns and scatter tubes; the
Norfolk Oak casket is inclusive and the most popular. We also offer small officiated ashes interments

Rookwood Elm Simulated Veneer

Hertford Oak Veneered

SIMPLE BURIALS
The Simple Burials package is inclusive of a graveside committal service, whereby close family members of the
deceased may attend. The contents of the service is completely at the discretion of the Client; readings, prayers and
hymns may be arranged, officiated by our Funeral Director, with a moments silence observed as the coffin is lowered
gently. We provide a grave marker with a plaque, and tender the grave for 3 months.

What is included in the Simple Burials package?

The collection of the deceased from their place of death, 24 hours a day
Care of the deceased within our mortuary facilities, from collection into our care to the day of the funeral. Includes
washing, dressing and presentation of the deceased, adhering to any special requests.
Funeral confirmation arrangements, confirming the details for the committal and to go through the statutory burial
form with you if desired
Coffin – Simulated veneered coffin, the Lamboard oak is widely used for this package

Donations – Collection and submission of donations made in memory of the deceased to a chosen organisation or
charity. Cheques and cash may be donated in-branch or by the phone
The provision of our Private Ambulance from our chapel of rest to the crematorium
The Service – the committal service will be held at a local parish Cemetery or a Churchyard, up to ten mourners may
be in attendance. Service led by the Funeral Director
Provision of a temporary grave marker and bronze-coloured plaque – 18” wooden cross or angled grave marker.
We also arrange stonemasonry for memorial headstones. Grave tendering is inclusive for 3 months.

Lamboard Oak Simulated Veneered

18” Wooden Cross Grave Marker

PACKAGE PRICES
At-Need costs / EPS Pre-Payment Plan costs
CORRECT AS OF APRIL 2022
SIMPLE CREMATIONS - £1,720 (£1,990)
SIMPLE BURIALS - £1,999 (£2,190)

SIMPLE CREMATIONS PLUS - £2,650 (£2,850)
SIMPLE BURIALS PLUS - £2,250 (£2,500)

TRADITIONAL FUNERAL SERVICES – FROM £3,720 (£3,970)
NATURAL FUNERAL SERVICES – FROM £3,970 (£4,180)
PREMIUM FUNERAL SERVICES – FROM £4,920 (£5,190)
All prices are inclusive of the relevant disbursements and all professional fees
All packages are eligible for our 0% interest funeral finance service
Flexible monthly repayments over 12 to 60 month terms
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